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Th;. WHITE HOUSE OFFIC'Z :_ _

REFERRAL

To: The Secre._ary of the interior Date: August Z1, 1967

ACTION REQUESTED

Draft reply for:

President's signature.

Undersicjned's signature. I

NOTE
Memorandum for use as enclosure to

reply.

Prompt action is essential.

Direct reply, k _ If more than 48 hours' delay is encountered,

Furnish information copy., please telephone the undersigned immediately,
_ Code 1450.

--__ Suitable acknowledqment or other
appropriate handlinq.

Basic correspondence should be returned when
Furnish copy of reply, if any. draft reply, memorandum, or comment is re-

quested.
For your /nformation.

--__ For comment.
1

P,F,MARKS:

For appropriate transmittal.

Description:

Identical Itrs fm the President, 8/21/67, to Hon. John O. Ngiraked,
Pres. of the Senate, and_to Hon. Bethwel Henry, Speaker of the House of__ Letter: TeIe_am- U_er:

To:

From: Representatives, Congress of _cronesia, Saipan, enclosing copy of the

Date: President's me,age to the U.S. Congress proposing legislation for appointment
Subject: Of a Commission to study political future o_ Trt, st Territory of the Pacific

Islands, as requested by the Micronesian Congress; also enclosing copy of
the Secy of the Interior's letter to the President,

By direction of the President:

William J. Hopkins
_,ah Exec utive Ass_tant

to the President

(White House File Copy) ......... "'_: :_!
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MEMORANDUM

THE WHITE HOUSE

WASHINGTON

'._. .j_

_y(::.c "

• /'_7 August 14, 1967

FOR THE PRESIDENT
_ \

FROM Joe Califano_ "

The attached package from Walt' Rostow and Stew Udall contains

a legislative proposal seeking Congressional approval -- through
a Joint Resolution -- for the establishment of a Special Commission

to make recommendations on the future political status of the

Pacific Trust Territories (The Marianas, Marshalls and Carolines).

The Resolution cams for a 17 member Commission:

-- 9 including the Chairman to be appointed by the
President, and

-- 8 to come from the Congress {with 4 to be appointed

by the President of the Senate and 4 by the Speaker).

Secretaries McNamara, Katzenbach, Udall and Walt Rostow all re-

commend that you send the Joint Resolution. It has been cleared

with Budget.

By way of background, the Micronesian Islands were initially owned

by Germany. After World War I, the Germans surrendered the
Islands to the League of Nations. The League, in turn, gave the

Japanese a mandate over the Islands. During World War II, as

you know, these islands were the scene of heavy fighting. After the
War:

-- The UN took over the League of Nation's Mandate and,

in 1947, entered into a "Strategic Trusteeship" with the

US.

1$

-- The Strategic Trusteeship" permitted us to use the

Islands for military bases and to conduct atomic testing

(for example, at Bikini).
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-- The Islands are run by the Interior Department and a

High Commissioner -- William Norwood -- who is

a Presidential appointee. Congress appropriates --

virtually all of the Island's funds (about $20 million

yearly).

-- Under U.S. trusteeship, the Islands have moved toward

self'determination. They now have an elected two

house legislature.

-- Last year the people of the territory, through their

legislature, petitioned you to create a Special Com-

mission to he_p determine their future by spelling out
the alternatives.

-- The Joint Resolution involved here responds to that ....

request. But it recognizes that the Executive Branch

"cannot go it alone" regarding the political future of ,_

these strategic islands and therefore requests the

participation of representatives from the Congress.
"/

-- Some of the alternatives which the Commission could__'_"
J

look at are a dissolution of the UN trusteeship and a ._.. -._._:_ii
firm political association with the U.S. either by , , '.....

annexing theEslands to Hawaii or Guam or other -%_-_ _:_.

arrangements. These choices would be voted upon by, i//_7_"

the people of Micronesia in a plebescite (our target _:_-'.

date for the plebescite is 1972, so that there will be_.o/-_ ,_,_:-_o

plenty of time to prepare for this move). -_'__

Udall points out that this proposal will probably not be enacted,all _ "i _. ."

this session of the Congress. He urges that we go forward with iii'
resolution, however, because: ....... ,-:" ,.

-- Congress is waiting for some Presidential initiative ' ''
in this field. •

-- If we do not act now, we may lose the initiative by

default (Some Congressmen have already introduced

similar resolutions).

-- The Micronesian legislatUre has called upon the

President of the U.S. to create a Commission.
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-- We will get the measure at the next session, parti-
cularly after Visits this fall to the Trust Territories
by members of the House and Senate Insular
Committe es.

-- It gives the President another opportunity to endorse
the principles of self-determination.

The package includes:

1. A speaker letter, prepared for your signature,
sending up the resolution. It was prepared by
Levinson, and eclited by me.

Z. Letters prepared for your signature to the President

of the S_enate and the Speaker of the House of Repre-

sentatives of the Congress of Micronesia, informing
them of the action you are taking. (Udall will send

copies of the entire package to High Commissioner
Norwood).

Rostow 7"F3. A memorandum from Walt _/_/ d:. _--:_

eZ%
4. A memorandum on the legislative situation from Ud.all_ "

5. A detailed memorand.urn from the Secretary of Interior
expiaining the background of the Trust Territories and.
the need for a Commission.

6. The Joint resolution and supporting papers.

We recommend, that you sign the attached, letters.

Attachments
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THE SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR

WASHINGTON

August 10, 1967

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT

Subject: Congress and the Trhst Territory Commission Bill

Y+" Formal Congressional contact has been necessarily limited.

L Because of the cooperative interagency effort involved in the preparation

_" of the proposal, it was agreed between the Departments that there

would be no Congressional soundings except as agreed upgn and

participated in by, representatives of the three agencies. Before those

soundings could be made, the House Interior and Insular Affairs

Committee precipitated action by scheduling hearings on H. J. Res.

594, introduced by Congressman Bingham and designed to create a

Commission very similar to that which we now propose. Because there

was still an area of disagreement between the Departments which

precluded the presentation of an Executive branch position, we asked

that those hearings be postponed and, in lieu thereof, I appeared

before the House Subcommittee on Territorial and Insular Affairs,

in Executive session, on July 26 and addressed myself to the problem

t "generally. The Chairman, _Congress man Carey, has since asked

•us on at least two occasions for the Administration's proposal.

I believe we are in the position of either actin r_ " e

_'sk of losing__e initiator, and open the door to
independent Congressional action which might or might not meet our

obj ective s.

We believe that the prospects for enactment of this proposal are good.

We believe that it is unlikely, however, that the proposal will be

enacted in this session of the Congress. Neverthless, it is important

that the measure be sent to the Congress very soon. Both the House

and Senate Interior Committees have announced the intention of

visiting the Trust Territory this fall, and both are anxious to have the

Administration's views before them at that time.

.. Secretary of the Interior /

LBJ LIBRAE"
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UNITED STATES

_ DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240

AUG2- 1967
Dear Mr. President:

The question of the political future of the Trust Territory of the
Pacific Islands is a matter of great concern to the people of the

Trust Territory (Micronesia) I the Departments of the Interior I

Defense and State I the Congress of the United States_ and the United

Nations. We are all aware_ as I know you are I that an early reso-

lution of that questien is highly desirable.

k

In 1966 the popularly elected legislature of the Trust Territory I the

Congress of Micronesia I by House Joint Resolution No. 47 petitioned

you "to establish'a commission to consult the people of Micronesia
to ascertain their wishes and views I and to study and critically

assess the political alternatives open to Micronesia o . o." The

Secretary of Defense I the Secretary of State 3 and I believe that
this request should be honored_ and we believe also that a commission

along the lines requested by the people of Micronesia through their

representatives is the proper way in which to approach this matter.

After many months of joint consideration and close cooperation_ the

Departments of State_ Defense and Interior have agreed upon a

legislative proposal which responds to the request of the Congress

of Micronesia I and which in'ires Congressional participation in a
Presidential commission to make appropriate studies and recommen-

dations to the President and to the Congress. There is enclosed a

copy of that proposal in the form of a draft joint resolution

"Regarding the Status of the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands."

The balance of this letter states the relevant background_ the need

for the commission_ and a detailed explanation of the proposed joint

resolution. I recommend I and respectfully urge I that you commend

this proposed legislation to the Congress of the United States for

prompt and favorable action.

On July 183 19471 by _oint zesolution I the Congress authorized the
President to approve the Trusteeship Agreement between the United

States and the Security Council of the United Nations_ pursuant to

which the United States has since administered the area known as the

Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. The Trust Territory I

.COPY LBJ LIBRAE".



comprising the Mariana, Caroline, and Marshall Islands, involves
over two thousand islands in the Western Pacific, and has a
population of over 93,000. Since 1951, the Secretary of the
Interior, by designation of the President has been responsible for
the administration of the Trust Territory.

The Trust Territory occupies a unique relationship to _he United
States. Because we possess no sovereignty over the Trust Territory,
United States authority in the area is derived from the 1947 Trustee-
ship Agreement. Under the 1947 Trusteeship Agreement (copy enclosed)
which we signe_ with the United Nations Security Council, the United
States does have "full powers of administration, legislation, and
Jurisdiction" over the territoz_i (Article 3)- The people of the
Trust Territory are aliens as to the United States; yet the United
States affords to them diplomatic protection when they travel abroad
(Article Ii). The Trust Territory is a foreign area for purposes
of United States customs an@ tax laws, but the United States could,
if it chose, cause these and _ther United States laws to apply there
as fully as in the States (Ar$icles 3 and 9). 0

The Trusteeship Agreement makes no l_rovision concerning the procedure
for its termination other than that its terms "shall not be altered,
amended, or terminated without the consent" of the United States
(Article 15). However, Article 6 requires that the United States

"foster the development of such Political institutions
as are suited to the trust territory and shall promote
the develol_nentof the inhabitants of the trust territory
toward self-government or independence as may be appro-
priate to the particular circumstances of the trust
territory and its peoples and the freely expressed wishes
of the peolxlesconcerned; and to this end shall give to
the inhabitants of the trust territory a progressively
increasing share in the administrative services in the
territory; shall develop their participation in govern-
ment; and give due recognition to the customs of the
inhabitants in providing a system of law for the territory;
and shall take other al_ropriate measures toward these ends."

In view of United Nations practice with respect to the termination
of trusteeship statms for other area_, we believe that an expression
of opinion from the residents of the Trust Territory, in the form of
a plebiscite with appropriate United Nations involvement, would be
essential.

The .United States is, in our judgment,, endeavoring to meet the
objectives of Political develol_nent as stated in Article 6 of the
Trusteeship Agreement. We have been and are fostering the develop-
ment of Ix>liticalinstitutions and promoting self-government by,
among other things, the creation and utilization of legislative



bodies at all levels of the territorial government--municipal s district s
and territory-wideo The people of the Trust Territory haveshared and

are sharing increasingly in the administration of the area through

employment in the executive branch. For example s a Micronesian has

recently been appointed as a District Administrator s several others

serve as Assistant District Administrators and s at the Headquarters s
a Micronesian was recently designated as Deputy Assistant Commissioner

for Resources Development. We have given due recognition to the

customs of the inhabitants in providing a system of law s as evidenced

by provisions of the Trust Territory Cede which recognize customs as

having the status of law s in the absence of written statutes.

The United States has s through the Secretary of the Interior s created

a Government of the Trust Territory which is similar in many respects
to American territorial governments in Guam s American Samoa s and the

Virgin Islands. Its chief executive s the High Commissioner s by virtue

of Public Law 90_!6 s Is a Prhsmdentlal appomntee subject to Senate
confirmation; its_popularly elected territorial legislature has

extensive legislative powers; its independent judiciary is headed by

appointees of the Secretary of the Interior_ but is largely manned by
natives of the area. As in the case of American Samoa s there is no

appeal from final decisions of the highest court in the Trust Terri-

tory to the Federal judicial system. The Government of the Trust

Territory is financed very largely by means of Federal grants which

for the last three years have approximated $17s500s000 annually' The

Congress has increased the authorization for such grants to $35s000s000

a year for fiscal years 1968 and 1969 through enactment of Public Law

90-16. The actual appropription for FY 1967 was $19.2 million s and

for FY 1968 s $24 million.

We have not yet sought to elicit "the freely expressed wishes of the

peoples concerned" as to the political status they would prefer. But

in light of the evidence that the people of the Trust Territory are

increasingly anxious to express themselves on this issue s we believe
that the United States Government should promptly take action on this

subject. In August of 1966 s the Congress of Micronesia expressly

requested that we do so. By overwhelming majorities in each house of

that Congress s a resolution was adopted which stated in part that

"this generation of Micronesians should have an early opportunity to
determine the future constitutionaland political status of Micronesia."

The resolution called for the creation of a Presidential commission to

assess the political alternatives open to Micronesia and to ascertain
the wishes and views of the Micronesians. The full text of the

pertinent resolutions H. J. Res. NO. 47_ is enclosed'

The enclosed joint resolution s if enacted s will respond to the request

of the Congress of Micronesia. It will respond in what we believe
will be amost comprehensive and effective manner. We think it is

3
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important, if we are to accept the responsibilities inherent in the

undertaking requested by the representatives of the people of

Micronesia_ and as proposed by the joint resolution 3 that from the
very beginning we devote our best efforts and our combined resources

to the task° It is our hope that the Congress will, by enactment
of the joint resolution_ join in this effort. Our suggestion respect-
ing the size of the membership of the cc_mission and that there be

eight congressional members is premised in part upon the recognition
of the interests of several interested committees in each House°

Untilan effort has been mad_ to identify the political alternatives

which are realistically available to the Micronesians, it seems to
us premature for representatives of the United States to discuss

officially alternatives with them. We anticipate that among the

options available to the Micronesians_ when they are asked to parti,

cipate in a plebiscitel wouKd be sovereign independence. Additionally_

there is evidence that certain Micrenesians believe that @ome form of

lasting association vith the United States is the most attractive

status alternative. The commission_ as we envision its activities_

would meet in Micronesia and conduct extensive hearings and discussions_
thus permitting maxi_umMicronesian involvement and participation.

This we see as leading both to the formulation of the commission's

recommendations and to a greater and useful understanding of the

issues by the Micronesians.

If the people of the Trust Territory incline toward lasting political

association with the United States_ the form of that association is

a matter ultimately for the Congress of the United States to act

upon. It is because of this basic congressional responsibility that

we have proposed the enclosed draft legislation authorizing the

participation in a status conmuission of representatives of the United

States Congress° Without such participation, it would be difficult

for the proposed commission to arrive at_ in the words of the Congress

of Micronesia resolution_ "mean_hlproposals of the political and
constitutional alternatives open to the people of Micrenesia."

Specifically_ the joint resolution begins with a series of seven

recitals_ the first four of which reflect the basic relationship of
the Trust Territory to the United States and our obligations to the

Trust Territory. The fifth acknowledges the request of the Congress
of Micronesia that a commission be created; the sixth announces the

desire of the President to create such a commission and to invite

congressiona I participation; and the seventh recognizes the recent

congressional action we have already noted which we believe evidences

congressional support of an intensive program to promote the poli-

tical_ economic, social and educational advancement of the Trust

Territory.

_,, !cOPY LBJ -LIB-RAI_
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Section i states that "it is the sense of Congress that whatever

steps may be necessary shall be taken to provide for such a degree

of self-government" as will permit the Micronesians to participate

meaningful_ y in the foreseen plebiscite. Apart from insuring con-

sistency with the Trusteeship Agreement, this language means that,

on the day they go to the polls to vote on their political future,
the Micronesians must know what the consequences of their vote will

be. If they vote to associate with the United States, they must
know with reasonable certainty the terms of that association.

Section i also provides that this plebiscite, this occasion on

which the people of the Trust Territory will "express their wishes
. . . on the future status of the Trust Territory," will be held

"as soon as possible, and not later than June 30, 1972."

Section 2 provides that in addition to eight members of th% Commission

to be appointed bY_the President, there shall be eight congressional

members, four to be designated by the President of the Senate and four
to be designated by the Speaker of the House of Representatives. The

section also provides that the President shall appoint an additional

member who shall be the Chairman.

Section 3 requires the commission to study and assess all factors

bearing upon the future of the Trust Territory, and to submit recom-
mendations to the President and to the Congress of the United States

concerning the best means to obtain the objective set forth in section

1. Section 3 requires that the submission must be made within eight

months after funds are apprdpriated and made available to the

commission.

Section 4 provides for the detail of employees to the commission,

the hiring of technical or expert personnel, and for the payment of
travel expenses of the commission members, and per diem in lieu of

subsistence.

Section 5 authorizes the appropriation of not to exceed $200,000
to be available until expended, for the purposes of the commission.

This amount should permit necessax-# travel to, from, and through

the Trust Territory by members of the commission, travel to and

from Washington by public members, assuming that there will be such,

and by Micronesian members of the commission, if any; a small staff

for approximately 12 months; and all other necessary expenses of the
commission such as communications, printing and supplies.

5
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The Departments of State and Defense have concurred in %he foregoing_, ]:__ *'-

j • . • .

The Presiden% ..... _ ..... , _

The White House :

Washington_ D.; C. 20500 • ;

Enclosures _ _ " _ _ _ _ 11 _ " --

• /. . - t I" •
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JOINT RESOLUTION

Regarding the Status of the Trust Territory of the Pacific
Islands

Whereas the United States is the administering authority of

the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, pursuant to the

Trusteeship Agreement between the United States of America

and the Security Council of the United Nations; and
k

Whereas the United States, iD the Trusteeship Agreement, undertook

a solemn obligation to "foster the development of such

political institutions as are suited to the trust territory"

and to "promote the development of the inhabitants of the

trust territory toward self-government or independence as may

be appropriate to the particular circumstances of the trust

territory and its peoples and the freely expressed wishes of

the people concerned;" and

Whereas the United States, in the Trusteeship Agreement, further

undertook a solemn obligation to promote the economic, social,

and educational advancement of the inhabitants of the Trust

Territory; and

Whereas the United States is dedicated to the principle of govern-

ment by consent of the governed; and

Whereas the Congress of Micronesia has petitioned the President to

"establish a commission to consult the people of Micronesia to

i .
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ascertain their wishes and views, and to study and critically

assess the political alternatives open to Micronesia; and

Whereas the President has proposed to establish a commission in

response to such petition and has invited congressional

participation; and
I

Whereas the Congress by enacting Public Law 90-16 has evidenced

its support for an intensive program to promote the political,

economic, social and educational advancement of the Trust

Territory: N_w, therefore, be it

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

United States of America in Congress assembled, That it is the sense

of Congress that whatever steps may be necessary shall be taken to

provide for such a degree of self-government as will permit the •

people of the Trust Territory freely to express their wishes as soon

as possible, and not later than June 30, 1972, on the future status

of the Trust Territory.

SEC. 2. In addition to eight members of the commission to be

appointed by the President, the appointment of eight members of

Congress to serve on the President's Commission on the Status of the

Trust Territory is hereby authorized. Four of such members shall be

appointed by the President of the Senate, and four shall be appointed

by the Speaker of the House of Representatives. An additional

2
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member shall be appointed by the President_ and shall serve as

Chairman.

SEC. 3o The commission shall study and assess all factors

bearing upon the future of the Trust Territory and shall consult as

appropriate with representatives of the people of Micronesia. Thei

commission shall, no later than eight months after funds for the

co_mission are appropriated and made available to the commission_

submit recommendations to the_President and to the Congress of the

United States concerning thebest means to obtain the objective set

forth in section 1.

SEC. 4. The commission is authorized to appoint and fix the

compensation of such personnel as may be necessary to enable it to

carry out its functions. Employees of the executive branch maybe

detailed to assist in the work of the conmission_ with or without

reimbursement. A_fmember of the commission who may be appointed by

, the President from among the public shall be compensated $100 per

diem for his services when engaged on commission business, and all

members shall be entitled to reimbursement for actual travel and

per diem in lieu of subsistence when engaged on commission business_

as authorized bylaw for persons employed intermittently. The com-

mission is authorized to procure services as authorized by 5 U_B.C. 3109.

SEC. 5. There is authorized to be appropriated out of moneys in

the Treasury not otherwise appropriated such funds as may be necessary

for the purpose of carrying out the provisions of this joint reso-

lution_ but not to exceed $200_000_ to be available until expended°

3
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SECOND REGULA ,ESSION, 1966 House int Resolution No. 47

CONGRESS OF MICRONESIA

A HOUSE JOINT R_OLUTION

Requesting the High Commissioner, through the Secretary of the Department
Interior, to petition the President of the United States of America to

establish a Commission to ascertai'n the political desires of the people

of Micronesia, and to develop and recommend procedures and courses of

political education and action, with such alternatives as may be applica-
ble and appropriate, to lead to the attainment of such desires and

determination of the political status of Micronesia.

i WHEREAS, the Micronesian people should freely excercise their

o

2 sovereign right of self-deter_nation as set forth in the Trusteeship9

3 Agreement between the United Nations and the government of the

4 United States of America; and

5 WHEREAS, the Congress of Micronesia believes that this generation

6 of Micronesians should have an early opportunity to determine the

7 ultimate constitutional and Political status of Micronesia; and

8 WHEREAS, such determination should be made on the basis of

9 meaningful proposals of the political and constitutional alternatives

I0 open to the people of Micronesia; now_ therefore,

II BE IT RESOLVED by the House of Representatives of the Congress

12 of Micr0nesia, Second Regular Session, 1966, the Senate concurring,

13 that the High Commissioner , and through him the Secretary of the

14 Department of the Interior, be and are hereby enjoined to use their

15 good offices to petition the President of the United States of

16 America to establish a commission to consult the people of Micronesia

17 to ascertain their wishes and views, and to study and critically

18 assess the political alternatives open to Micronesia;

19 and,

20 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that said commission report its findings

21 to the President of the United States of America no later than

22 December 31, 1968.
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T_USTEESHIP AGREEMENT FOR THE UNITED STATES TRUST

TERRITORY OF TIN PACIFIC ISLANDS

WHEREAS Article 75 ofthe Charter of the United Nations provides for
the establishment of an international trusteeship system for the adminis-

tration and supervision of such territories as may be placed thereunder by
subsequent agreements; and

WHEREAS under Article 77 of .the said Charter the trusteeship system

may be applied to territories now held under mandate; and

_D_REAS on 17 December 1920 the Council of the League of Nations con-
firmed a mandate for the former German islands north of the equator to

Japan, to be administered in accordance with Article 22 of the Covenant of
the League of Nations; and o

_4EREAS Japan, as a result of the Second World War, has ceased to
exercise any authority in these islands;

NOW, THEREFORE, the Security Council Of the United Nations, having satisfied
itself that the relevant articles of the Charter have been complied with,

hereby resolves to approve the following terms of trusteeship for the
Pacific Islands formerly under mandate to Japan.

ARTICLE 1

The Territory of the Pacific Islands, consisting of the islands formerly
held by Japan under mandate in accordance with Article 22 of the Covenant
of the League of Nations, is hereby designated as a strategic area and
placed under the trusteeship system established in the Charter of the
United Nations° The Territory of the Pacific Islands is hereinafter
referred to as the trust territory°

ARTICLE 2

The United States of America is designated as the administering

authority of the trust territory°

_TICLE 3

The adr_inisterin_;authority shall have full powers of administratior_,

legislation_ and jurisdiction over the territory subject to hhe provisions
of this a_o_men-__ and may apply to the trust territory, subject to any
modifications which th_ a_ministering authority may consider desirable, such
of the laws of the United States as it may deem appropriate to local

conditions _ud _equir_mentSo

_T!CLE a
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A TICm4

The Administering authority, in discharging the obligations of
trusteeship in the trust territory, shall act in accordance With the
Charter of the United Nations, and the provisions of this agreement,.

and shall, as specified in Article 83 (2) of the Charter, apply the
objectives of the international trusteeship system,•as set forth in
Article 76 of the Charter, to the people of the trust territory.

ARTI_L_ 5

In discharging its obligations under Article 76 (a) and Article 8_,
of the Charter, the administeri_ authority shall ensure that the trust
territory shall play its part, in accordance with the Charter of the
United Nations, in the maintenanqe of international peace and security.
To this end the administering authority shall be entitled:

lo to establish_ naval, military and air bases and to erect
fortifications in the trust territory;

2. to station and employ armed forces in the territory; and

3o to make use of volunteer forces, facilities and assistance from
the trust territory in carrying out the obligations towards the
Security Council undertaken in this regard by the administering
authority, as well as for the local defense and the maintenance of
law and order within the trust territory.

l

 aTIcm6
l

In discharging its obligations under Article 76 (b) of the Charter,
the administering authority shall:

io foster the development of such political institutions as are
suited to the trust territory and shall promote the development of
the Luhabitants of the trust territory toward self-government or

independence as may be appropriate to the particular circumstances
of the trust territory and its peoples and the freely expressed
wishes of the peoples concerned; and to this end shall give to the
inhabitants of the trust territory a progressively increasing share
in the administrative services in the territory; shall develop their

participation in-government; shall give due recognition to the
customs of.tIjeinhabitants in.providing a system of law for the
territory; and shall take other appropriate measures toward these
ends

2o promote •
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2o promote the economic advancement and self-sufficiency of the _
inhabitants, and to this end shall regulate the use of natural
resources; encourage the development of_fisheries, agriculture, and
industries; protect the inhabitants against the loss of their.lands
and resources; and improve the means of transportation and communication;

3o promote the social advancement of the .inhabitants, and to this
end shall protect the rights and fundamental freedoms of all elements
of the population •without discrimination; •protect the health of the
inhabitants; control the traffic in arms and ammunition, opiUm:and
other dangerous drugs, and.alcohol and other spirituous beverages; and
institute such other regulations as may be necessary to protect the
inhabitants against social abuses; and

Ao promote the educational advancement of the inhabitants, and to
this end shall take step_ toward the establishment of a general
system of elementary education; facilitate the vocational and
cultural advancement of the population; and shall encourage qualified
students to pursue higher education, including training on the
professional _level°

ARTICLE 7

In discharging its obligations under Article 76 (c), of the Charter,
the administering authority shall guarantee to the inhabitants of the
trust territory freedom of conscience, and, subject only to the '• -
requirements of public order and security, freedom of speech, of the _

press, and of assembly; freedom of worship, and of religious •teachlng__ ""
and freedom of migration and movement.

ARTICLE 8

l o In discharging its obligations under Article 76 (d) of the
Charter, as defined by Article 83 (2) of the Charter, the administering
authority_ subject to the requirements of security, and the obligation
to promote the advancement of the inhabitants, shall accord to
nationals of each r_ember of the nltec Nations and to companies and

. associations •organized in conformity with the laws of such _mber_
treatment in the t_mst territory no less favourable than tha%.accorded
_herein to nationals, companies and associations of any other
Un ....c Nations except the administering aut_i_orityo

2o The ad_uinister_ngauthority shall ensure equal treatment to the
]_erabe:r s o __" _"_e,_ United Nations _d their nationals _n the administration
Of ._u_'_.i¢,__.o _

Nothing in this A_t_c;l_ shall be so construed as to accord
t,_'a_f'f-;_ _--;_.!r_,sto aircraft -" ............• _l.v_.nginto and out oz.the urust t_rritory_

Such
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Such rights shall be subject to agreement between the administering
authority and the state whose nationality such aircraft possesses.

_. The administering authority ma_ negotiate and conclude commercial
and other treaties and agreements with Members of the United Nations
and other states_ designed to attain for the inhabitants of the trust

.....territory treatment by the Members of the United Nations and other
states no less favourable than that granted by them to the nationals
of other states. The Security Council may recommend, or invite other
organs of the United Nations to consider and recommend, what rights
the inhabitants of the trust territory should acquire in consideration

of the rights obtained by Members Of the United Nations in the trust
territory°

•ARTIC 9

The administering authority sha-1]be entitled to constitute the trust
territory into a customs,_fiscal, or administrative union or federation
with other territories under United States Jurisdiction and to establish
common services between such territories and the trust territory where such
measures are not inconsistent with the basic ob3ectives of the International

Trusteeship System and with the terms of this agreement.

ARTICIE i0

The administering authority, acting under the provisions of Article 3
of this agreement, may accept membership in any regional advisory commission,
regional authority, or technical organization, or other voluntary association
of states, may co-operate with specialized international bodies, public or
private, and may engage in other forms of international co-operation.

ARTICLE ll

lo The administering authority shall take the necessary steps to
provide the status of citizenship of the trust territory for the
J.nhabitantsof the trust territory.

2. The administering authority shall afford diplomatic and coasular
protection to inhabitants of the trust territory when outside the
territorial limits of the trust territory or of the territory of t/_e

administering authority°

ARTICLE 12

The a_,_ini_t_ri__ _uthority shall enact•such legislation as may be
necessary to plaiceth_ pi_ovi_ions of this agreement in effect iz_the

trust
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trust territory.

ARTICLE 13

The provisions of Articles 87 and 88 of the Charter shall be applicable
to the trust territory, provided that the administering authority may
determine the extent of their applicability to any areas which may from
time to time be specified by it as closed for security reasons.

I

ARTICLE 14 I'

The administering authorlty undertakes to apply in the trust territory
the provisions of any international conventions and recommendations which j-
may be appropriate to the particular circ_astances of the trust territory

and which •would be conducive to the achievement of the basic objectives of I!I
Article 6 of this agreement. _ -

_. ...._ ARTICLE 15 o

The terms of the present agreement shall not be altered_ amended or
terminated without •the consent of the a,dministering aut_iority,

ARTICLE 16

Thoupresent agreement shall come into force whe.nappro_Jedby the
Security Council of the United Nations and by the Goverr_mentof the United
States after due constitutional process°
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THE, WHITE, HOUSE_

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT TO THE

SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

AND TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE

i

Dear Mr. President: (Mr. Speaker)

The principle of government by consent of the governed is the foundation of
democracy.

L

Today, I urge the Congress to join me in taking a further step toward self-
determination for the 9_, 000 Micronesian people who live in the Mariana,

Caroline and Marshall Islands that comprise the Trust Territory of the Pacific
Islands.

The United States administers this trust territory through a 1947 agreement

with the United Nations. Under that responsibility we have encouraged the

l%4icronesians to participate fully in determing their own future and shaping their
own free institutions.

I am sure the Congress shares rgy deep interest in the status and well-being
of Micronesia. Congress approved the original trusteeship agreement. It has

supported an intensive program to promote the political, economic, social and
educational advancement of the islands.

In 1966, the people of the territory, acting through their popularly elected

legislature, called upon the President of the United States to create a Commission
to consider their future status.

I am happy to honor their request. The Joint Resolution I am submitting would

provide for such a Commission.

The Commission will study and assess all of the factors bearing on the future
of the trust territory. It will consult with the people of Micronesia. And it
will make its recommendations to the President and to the Congress within eight
months after its work begins.

I ask the Congress to join with the Executive Branch in this vital undertaking by

authorizing the appointment of eight members of the Congress to serve on the
Commission, along with eight members and a chairman selected by the President.

MORE
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Through this Commission, we once again have an opportunity to reaffirm our
national commitment to the ideals of democracy and self-determination.

I am attaching a detailed statement of the Secretary of the Interior who,

together with the Secretaries of State and Defense, join with me in urging
prompt approval of this important resolution.

Sincerely,

/sl Lyndon B. Johnson

t

# # # o

f .... ._
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JOINT RESOLUTION

Regarding the Status of the Trust Territory of the Pacific
Islands

Whereas the United States is ,theadministering authority of

the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands, pursuant to the

Trusteeship Agreement,between the United States of America
i

and the Security Council of the United Nations; and
' 0

Whereas the UnitSd Statesl in the Trusteeship Agreement, undertook

a solemn obligation to "foster the development of such

political institutions as are suited to the trust territory"

and to "promote the development of the inhabitants of the

trust territory toward self-government or independence as may

be appropriate to the_particular circumstances of the trust

territory and its peoples and the freely expressed wishes of

•the people concerned;" and

Whereas the United States; in the Trusteeship Agreement, further

undertook a solemn obligation to promote the economic; social,

and educational advancement of the inhabitants of the Trust

Territory; and

Whereas the United States is dedicated to the principle of govern-

ment by consent of the governed; and

Whereas •the Congress of Micronesia has petitioned the President to

"establish a connnissionto consult the people of Micronesia to
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ascertain their wishes and views, and to study and critically

assess the political alternatives open to Micronesia; and

Whereas the President has proposed to establish a commission in

response to such petition and has invited congressional

participation; and

Whereas the Congress by enacting Public Law 90-16 has evidenced

its support for an int@nslve program to promote the political,
" 0

economic, Social and educational advancement of the Trust

Territory: No'_,therefore, be it

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

United States of _z_.erlcain Congress asse_,bled,That it is the sense

of Congress that whatever steps may be necessary shall be taken to

provide for such a degree of self-government as will permit the

people of the Trust Territory freely to express their wishes as soon

as possible, and not later than June 30, 19723 on the future status

of the Trust Territory.

SEC. 2. In addition to eight members of the co_mission to be

appointed by the President, the appointment of eight members of

Congress to serve on the President's Co_ission on the Status of the

Trust Territory is hereby authorized. Four of such members shall be

appointed by the President of the Senatej and four shall be appointed

by the Speaker of _he House of Representatives° An additional

2



o

member shall be appointed by the President 3 and shall serve as

Chair_n.

SEC. B. The commission shall study and assess all factors

bearing upon the future of the Trust Territory and shall consult as

appropriate with representatives of the people of _cronesia. The

commission shall_ no later than eight months after funds for the

commission are appropriatedL and made available to the commission_

submit recommendatlons to t_e President and to the Congress of the

United States concerning the best means to obtain the objective set

forth in section l,

SEC. _. The conmission is authorized to appoint and fix the

compensation of such personnel as may be necessary to enable it to

carry out its functions. Employees of the executive branch may be

detailed to assist in the work of the co_mission 3 with or without

reimbursement. Any member of the commission who m_y be appointed by

the President from among the public shall be compensated $100 per

diem for his services when engaged on commission business_ and all

members shall be entitled to reimbursement for actual travel and

per diem in lieu of subsistence when engaged on conmission business_

as authorized by law for persons employed intermittently. The com-

mission is authorized to procure services as authorized by 5 U.S.C. 3109

SECo 5. There is authorized to be appropriated out of moneys in

the Treasury not otherwise appropriated• such funds as may be necessary

for the purpose of car_Jing out the provisions of this joint reso-

lutionj but not to exceed $200_000_ to be a_ail_/oleuntil expended°
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SECOND REGULA ESS!0N, 1966 House int Resolution No. 47

CONGRESS OF _C_O_ZSIA

A HOUSE JOINT RKSOLUTION

Requesting the High Commissioner, through the Secretary of the _epartment

Interior, to petition the President of the United States of America to
establish a Commission to ascertain the political desires of the people

of Micronesiaj and to develop and recommend procedures and courses of

political education and action, with such alternatives as may be applica-

ble and appropriate_ to lead to the attainment of such desires and

determination of the political status of Micronesia.

I _H22EAS, the Micronesiau people should freely excercise their•

2 sovereign right of self-determination as set forth in the Trusteeship

3 Agreement between the United Nations and the government of the

4 United States of America; and

5 WHEREAS, the Congress of l,iicronesia believes that this generation

6 of Micronesians should have an early opportunity to determine the

7 ultimate constitutional and political status of Micronesia; and

8 WHEREAS, such determination should be made on the basis of

9 meaningful proposals of the political and constitutional alternatives

10 open to the people of Micronesia; now, therefore,

ii BE IT RESOLVED by the House of Representatives of the Congress

12 of Micronesia, Second Regular Session, 1966, the Senate concurring,

13 that the High Commissioner, and through him the Secretary of the

14 l_epartment of the Interior, be and are hereby enjoined to use their

15 good offices to petition the President of the United States of

16 America to establish a commission to consult the people of _,_icronesia

17 to ascertain their.wishes and. views, and to study and critically

.18 assess the political alternatives open to Nicronesia;

19 and, •.

20 BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that said coz_ission report its findings

21 to the President of the United States of K_._ericano later than

22 December 31, 1968,.
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TRUSTEESHIP AGREEMENT FOR THE UNITED STATES TRUST

TERRITORY OF THE PACIFIC ISLANDS, , J

PREAMB LE

WHEREAS Article 75 of the Charter of the United Nations provides for

the establishment of an international trusteeship system for the adminis-

tration and supervision of such territories as may be placed thereunder by

subsequent agreements; and
!

WHEREAS under Article 77 of the said Charter the trusteeship system

may be applied to territories now held under mandate; and

WHEREAS on 17 December l'%Z0 the Council of the League of Nations

confirmed a mandate for the former; German islands north of the equator to
Japan, to be adrninistere_in accordance with Article ZZ of the C6venant of
the League of Nations; and

WHEREAS Japan, as a result of the Second World War, has ceased to
exercise any authority in these islands;

NOW, •THEREFORE, the Security Council of the United Nations, having satisfied
itself that the relevant articles of the Charter have been complied with,

hereby resolves to approve the following terms of trusteeship for the Pacific
Islands formerly under mandate to Japan.

ARTICLE 1

The Territory of the Pacific Islands, consisting of the islands formerly

held by Japan under mandate in accordance with Article ZZ of the Covenant
of the League of Nations, is hereby designated as a strategic area and
placed under the trusteeship system established in the Charter of the
United Nations. The Territory of the Pacific Islands is hereinafter referred
to as the trust territory.

ARTICLE Z

The United States of America is designated as the administering authorit3r

of the trust territory.

ARTICLE 3

The administering authorityshall have full powers of administration,

legislation, and jurisdiction over the territory subject to the provisions of
this agreement, and may •apply to the trust territory, subject to any modifications
which the administering authority may consider desirable, such of the laws of
the United States as it rr_y deem appropriate to local conditions and requirements.

_ _--



• ARTICLE 4

The Administering authority, in discharging the obligations of
trusteeship in the trust territory, shall act in accordance with the
Charter of the United Nations, _ud the provisions of this agreement,
and shall, as specified in Article 83 (2) of the Charter, apply the
objectives of the interz_tional trusteeship system, as set forth in
Article 76 of the Charter, to the people of the trust territory.

ARTICLE 5

In discharging its obligations under Article 76 (a) and Article 8_,
of the Charter, the administering authority shall ensure that the trast
territory shall play its part, in accordance with the Charter of the
United Nations, in the maintenance of international•p_ace and security.
To this end the administering authority shall be entitled: o

@

l° to establish naval, military and air bases and to erect
fortifications in the trast territorY;

2. to station and employ armed forces in the territory; and

3. to make use of volunteer forces, facilities and assistance from
the trust territory in carrying out the obligations towards the
Security Council undertaken in this regard by the administering
authority, as well as _or the local defense and the maintenance of
law and order within the trust territory.

ARTICLE 6

In discharging its obligations under Article 76 (b) of the Charter,
the a_ministering authority shall:

1"o foster the development of such political institutions as are
suited to the trust territory and shall promote the development of
the inhabitants of the trust territory toward self-gove_ument or
independence as may be appropriate to the particular circ_-_tances
of the %fast territory and its peoples and _.e freely expressed

_.__send shall give to tn_wishes of the peoples concerned; and to _' _ "
inhabitants of the _r_,st•territory a progresslvely incr_as_Lg sha_
in the a_uistrative services inthe territory; shall develop their

participat_or_ Lu g_verz_ent; shall give due recos_'_tion to the
_y_a of law for _hecustoms of the __._'_........

_e_.__o.:-'_',_ud shall take o. �|)`�¸measure_ toward these
ends;

2. promote
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Z. promote the economic advancement and self-sufficiency of the
inhabitants, and to this end shall regulate the use of natural
resources; encourage the development of fisheries, agriculture, and
industries; protect the inhabitants against the loss of their lands
and resources; and improve the means of transportation and communication_

3. promote the social advancement of the inhabitants, and to this
end shall protect the rights and fundamental freedoms of all elements
of the population without discrimination; protect the health of the
inhabitants; control the traffic in arms and ammunition, opium and

other dangerous drugs, and alcohol and other spirituous beverages; and
institute such other regulations as may be necessary to protect the
inhabitants against social abuses; and

4. promote the educational advancement of the inhabitants, and to
this end shall take steps toward the establishment of a genueral
system of elementery education; facilitate the vocational and
cultural advancement of the population; and shall encourage qualified
students to pursue higher education, including training on the
professional level.

ARTICLE 7

In discharging its obligations under Article 76 (c), of the Charter.

the administering authority shall guarantee to the inhabitants of the
trust territory freedom of conscience, and. subject only to the requirements

of public order and security, freedom of speech, of the press, and of
assembly; freedomof worship, and of religious teaching; and freedom of

migration and movement.

ARTICLE 8

I. In discharging its obligations under Article 76 (d) of the
Charter, as defined by Article 83 (2) of the Charter, the administering

authority, subject to the requirements of security, and the obligation

to promote the advancement of the inhabitants, shall accord to
nationals of each Member of the United Nations and to companies and

associations organized in conformity with the laws of such Member,
treatment in the trust territory no less favourables than that accorded

therein to nationals, companies and associations of any other
United Nations except the administering authority.

Z. The administering authority shall ensure equal treatment to the
Members of the United Nations and their nationals in the administration

of justice.

3. Nothing in this Article shall be so construed as to accord
traffic rights to aircraft flying into and out of the trust territory.

Such ......... _..___,,
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Such rights shall be subject to agreement between the administering
authority and the state whose nationality such aircraft possesses.

4. The administering authority may negotiate and conclude commercial

and other treaties and agreements with Members of the United Nations
and other states, designed to attain for the inhabitants of the trust

territory treatment by the Members of the United Nations and other
states no less favourable than that granted by them to the nations
of other states. The Security Council may recommend, or invite other

organs of the United Nations to consider and recommend, what rights
the inhabitants of the trust territory should acquire in consideration
of the rights obtained by Members of the United Nations in the trust
territory.

ARTtICLE 9

The administeringauthority shall be entitled to constitute the trust
territory into a customs, fiscal, or administrative union or federation
with other territories under United States jurisdiction and to establish
common services between such territories and the trust territory where such
measure are not inconsistent with the basic objectives of the International

Trusteeship System and with the terms of this agreement.

ARTICLE 10

The administering authority, acting under the provisions of Article 3
of this agreement, may accept membership in any regional advisory commission,

regional authority, or technical organization, or other voluntary association
of states, may co-operate with specialized international bodies, public or
private, and may engage in other forms of international co-operation.

ARTICLE 11

1. The administering authority shall take the necessary steps to

provide the status of citizenship of the trust territory for the
inhabitants of the trust territory.

Z. The administering authority shall afford _plomatic and consular

protection to inhabitanCs of the trust territory when outside the
territorial limits of the trust territory or of the territory of the

admini ste ring authority.

• ARTICLE 1Z

The administering authority shall enact such legislation as may be

necessary to place the provisions of this agreement in effect in the

trust
c" _ ,4 ......



trust territory.

ARTICLE 13

The provisions of Articles 87 and 88 of the Charter shall be applicable
to the trust territory, provided that the administering authority may determine
the extent of their applicability to any areas which may from time to time
be specified by it as closed for security reasons.

ARTICLE 14
i

The administering authority undertakes to apply in the trust territory

the provisions of any international conventions and recommendations which
may be appropriate to the particular circumstances of the trust territory and
which would be conducive to the achievement of the basic objectives of

L

Article 5 of this agreement.
, 0

ARTICLE 15

The terms of the present agreement shall not be altered, amended or
terminated without the consent of the administering authority.

ARTICLE 16

The present agreement shall come into force when approved by the

Security Council of the United Nations and by the Government of the United
States after due constitutional pro_:ess.

# # #
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